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Church to Convert to Bowling Alley?
Don’t worry you will still be able to attend mass
regardless of which church you attend as the one in
question is the Foxes old home on 5th side road, and the
former home of the Island Clippings.
The old Tenby Bay
church will soon be
home to Uncle Bill’s
Bowlarama. Construction began this week
as snow plows were
sent in by the droves
to remove the winter’s
worth of snow that had
been collected on the
property. Plans include
an extension on the
backside of the church,
a wider parking lot
and because the new
owners, Jan and Bill
Bowlerovski, expect
much traffic in the area
– a traffic light will be
installed at the corner
of U Line and 5th Side. If all things go as planned, the
alley should open up in mid summer.
Uncle Bill’s Bowlarama will give patrons a state of the art
bowling experience, with 5 lanes (5 more to be added
spring of 2018), a full bar and a 1000 square foot arcade

upstairs. While plans are to gut the church completely,
two of the bowling lanes will be dubbed “antique lanes”
and will keep the original wood flooring from 1902.
“We wanted to keep some of the old charm,” says Jan
Bowlerovski, “but bring
it into the 21st century
and beyond.”
The Bowlerovskis,
who hail from Las
Vegas, plan on expanding even more in
the future. “We want
to add some laser tag
in the woods, maybe
even a casino,” says Bill.
“We’ll see how it goes.”
Brian and Heather Fox
met the Bowlerovskis
while on their grand
RV trip through the
American Midwest
this winter. After a
few drinks at a biker bar, a handshake and a very hefty
cheque, Brian and Heather signed over the deed to the
property to the Bowlerovskis. The Foxes plan to continue their trip through the States, eventually selling their
RV and buying a 30-foot yacht where they will then sail
to Hawaii to fully retire. We wish the Foxes all the luck
continued on page 14
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Office: 705-942-6000
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Call (705) 246-2625 for more info
www.facebook.com/StJosephTwp/
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Beat The May Rush!

EES

Spring Tuneup Specials

hich

Bring in your small engine powered
equipment for a tuneup and receive
the following bonus!

skill

Chain Saw .........................Free Chain Sharpen
Lawn Mower......................Free Blade Sharpen
Riding Mower.....................Free Blade Sharpen
Roto Tiller...........................Free Oil Change
String Trimmer ...................Free String Refill
Brush Saw..........................Free Blade Sharpen
Generator ...........................Free Oil Change

or

Offer ends April 30, 2017

KENTVALE
Sales & Service

(705) 246-2002

712 K Line Road
Richards Landing
www.kentvale.com

www.kentvale.com
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Red Hats In Hilton Beach
The Tilt’n Hilton was extra colourful this past Saturday
with approximately 50 local and semi local members of
the Red Hat Society meeting for their Hawaiian themed
dinner. For those who don’t know anything about
the Red Hat Society, or those who got their information from the Simpsons episode “The Last of the Red
Hat Mamas,” it is a worldwide group of ladies formed
in 1998, originally just for women over 50, they now
accepting younger (pink hats) as well, after they turn 50
they have a “Reduation” a become a Red Hat.
While they certainly do things like collect for the food
bank, Alzheimer’s and other good deeds, the groups
primary purpose is social interaction and just having a
good time. This event was run by Aleen Kent (Duchess
of Kent) and Laurel Hendrick (Baroness of Hilton).
The Red Hat Society is dedicated to encouragement
of a positive life outlook through the sisterhood of a
local chapter. There has been a local red hat group on
the island since 2005. While they try and get together
once a month, the group usually has one big outing in
March. Members from Sault Ste. Marie also made the
trip down. The entire front room of the Tiltn’ Hilton
was packed. In addition to the Hawaiian theme, local
group “Kitchen Treble” (members of The Following
Sea) were on hand to provide entertainment and much
hula dancing and fun was had.

more pictures on page 7
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“BETWEEN THE LINES” BROUGHT TO YOU BY
ST. JOSEPH TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY
March was a busy month for the Library. Our volunteer operated Book Club is growing. Check out
the Library Facebook page for the book’s title and
“like us” while there. We have a course offered by
Thomas Henshell on Sunday, April 2, 2017. Like
the spring bird migration several of our summer
residents are returning and coming into the Library. Our Librarian is pursuing partnerships with
local experts to deliver some exciting programs over
the next year.
The Library Board hopes to have Richard Whitten
Barnes, a local author of historical fiction, do a
book reading in May. You may have read some of
his books “A Scent of Almond,” “Bad Medicine,” or
“Forgotten Roots” to list a few.
The Library Board is planning to replace the accessible ramp at the rear of the building. The plan is to
make it slightly wider to meet accessible building
code requirements and have metal railings similar
to the ones at the Bruce Mine’s Community Hall.
Still need to figure out how to keep the roof from
dripping on the ramp where it meets the parking
lot but hope an eavestrough will solve that issue.
Input from those that utilize it is welcome. Contact
me directly at carol.wlodarczyk@gmail.com. or by
phone at 705 246-3942.
Funding options are being pursued by the Library
Board to renovate our washroom to make it accessible as well. May see a major fundraising effort
to “Raise the Throne” if our grant applications do
not cover all the costs. Our washroom was well
designed when the new addition was constructed
in 1982, but is almost 35 years old. Time to update
and accommodate all new building codes for accessibility. The washroom’s footprint will likely remain
the same but the configuration of the interior will
change. Watch local media for a “Quote for Proposals” for all future building projects.
Our hours will not change until summer. Monday
5 - 8 PM , Tuesday Closed, Wednesday 10 AM - 3
PM, Thursday 3 - 8 PM, Friday Closed, Saturday
10 AM - 3 PM and Sunday Closed. Let us know
how we are doing and drop in to see what is new.
Check out a new fiction author Ausma Zehanat
Khan.
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Weekly Book Review

Book Now For
August and Fall

by Tracy Howson

DARK MONEY
Jane Mayer
Published by Penguin Random House(2017)

Shell includes
Labour & Materials
Includes 5” slab
and 5” concrete curb

I found this book a beast to read, one of the most difficult books I’ve read in some time. However, if you care
at all about democracy, this is an important and necessary read. It is said to be forewarned is to be forearmed,
and it felt as if Mayer pulled the curtain away and we
are seeing something horrific in its implication. Reading this book helped me make better sense of what
is happening in the US. I confess I’d never heard of
the Koch brothers, (pronounced Coke) before reading
“Dark Money”. Now, it makes a lot more sense of what
is in the news, and I see Koch brothers or the name
of a member of their Network (aka the “Kochtopus”)
everywhere.

24’ x 28’ .....$16,260
26’ x 26’ .....$16,360
28’ x 30’ .....$20,330

plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

garageplus@yahoo.ca
Mark Henderson 246-2110

hUsQvarna LC221a

The book in three sentences :
•The US is being shaped deliberately by very few, very
rich, very conservative multibillionaires.
•This closed intimate, mostly secret, network has been
working steadily and strategically to create conditions
and structures, with the deliberate purpose of shaping
the thinking and policies, and steering the US, which
has a serious hate for any government oversight.
•They are now starting to reap their rewards – and the
implications are chilling

FrOM

$529.99
MSrP

$50

INSTANT
reBATe

All-wheel drive •SALE
Soft grip • Straight bag through bail
END OF SEASON BLOWOUT

drive handle • Water hose connection • 21" cut width

hUsQvarna hU700F
FrOM

$529.99
MSrP

it’s
better
to trade
it, than
HU SQ VARNA
save it.

$50

INSTANT
reBATe

Honda GCV-engine • 12" high rear wheels • 3
position handle height adjustment • 22" cut width
hUsQvarna hU800aWd

w

trade-in

�

FrOM

$679.99
MSrP

$50

INSTANT
reBATe

SNOWBLOWERS
SAVE UP TO $500.00 ON HUSQV ARNA
Honda GCV-engine • 3-in-1 cutting system • 12" high
WHEEL
DRIVEwalk
AND
TRACK
Bring in your old
non-Husqvarna
mower
during SNOWBLOWERS
rear wheels • All-wheel drive (AWD) • 22" cut width
Husqvarna Trade-In
Days and
we’ll give you
a $50 instant
IN STOCK
MODELS
ONLY
rebate towards any new Husqvarna walk mower.
For more information visit

For more information visit your

Ask us for complete details and qualifying models. Offers valid only at participating local
independent Husqvarna dealers from February 1, – March 30, 2017.

CONNECT
WITH
local husqvarna
dealerUS
or ONLINE
husqvarna.ca and connect
with us online.

l�EIA]Home
hardware

FIND YOUR HUSQVARNA AT

KENTVALE

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road • Richards Landing
© 2017 Husqvarna AB. All rights reserved.

(705) 246-2002
david.kent@homehardware.ca

© 2017 Husqvarna AB All right reserved

(el Husqvarna

I recommend, at minimum, reading the first and last
chapter. You will get the nuts and bolts of Mayer’s research: A handful of unelected multibillionaires control
the US government, creating a party that is more right
wing than the GOP/Republican, without ever having
run for election. Wade into the book further and you
will get in-depth background on the individuals, their
businesses and activities (such as Americans’ for Prosperity, Institute for Liberty, Protecting Patient’s Rights)
and an unnerving look how they have been infiltrating
and influencing the US for decades. It is breathtaking
in its scope and magnitude. Oil, gas and coal magnets
form the nucleus of the Koch donor network.
I had to remind myself to try and stay objective, not
jump to conclusions and demonize the Koch’s and their
peers just because they are wealthy. At one level they
are likely doing what we all try to do, build and protect what is ours. However, nice and naive have left
the building. The Kochtopus’s extraordinary wealth is
allowing them, in a deliberate and systematic way, to
shape the US system to their beliefs and needs – without accountability, while systematically and deliberately taking away the rights, freedoms, wealth, health,
environment and the future of the other 99.99%.
“Dark Money” is available at St Joseph and Hilton Beach Libraries.
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Recipe Corner

TIMBER MART
Garage Packages

Coconut-Lime
Cashew Crusted Fish
Here is my favourite fish
recipe – I’ve served this to dinner guests more
than once and it gets rave reviews……
I suggest that you bake the fish at a high
temperature. To achieve a crisper bottom
and sides… preheat the oiled baking pan for
about 5 minutes before putting in the fish ….
(I use a baking pan with foil)…..
2 pounds firm fish fillets
3 Tbsp fresh lime juice
One 14 oz can un-sweetened coconut milk
1 ½ cup cashews, toasted
1 cup unsweetened grated coconut
1 tsp salt
1/8 tsp ground black pepper
3 Tbsp chopped green onions (scallions)
Rinse and drain the fish. In a shallow dish,
whisk together the lime juice and coconut
milk. Add the fish, turn to coat both sides and
allow marinating for at least 1 hour.
Meanwhile in a food processor, whirl the cashews until finely ground. Add the coconut,
salt, and black pepper and pulse a few times
until the mixture is well combined. Set aside.
About 30 minutes before you are ready to
serve, preheat the oven to 400 deg. F and
preheat an oiled baking pan large enough to
hold the fish fillets in a single layer with space
between the pieces. Dredge each marinated
fillet in the coconut-cashew mixture, making
sure to coat all sides, and place in the preheated baking pan. Bake for about 25 minutes, more or less depending on the thickness
of the fillets, or until the coating is light golden
brown and the fish is flaky and tender.

For The
Month
Of April

10%

OFF
SPECIAL ORDER
WINDOWS &
ENTRY DOORS

Size

Frame Kit

Siding/Soffit/
Fascia

Total

16' x 24'

4,015.12

1,134.14

5,149.26
6,036.97

24' x 24'

4,702.78

1,334.19

24' x 32'

5,530.08

1,494.73

7,024.81

24' x 39'

8,775.74

1,744.93

10,520.67

WE
FINANCE

• Use for
installed
projects &
materials
• Low
interest
rates
• Easy
monthly
payment
• Pay off any
time, no
penalty
• Amortized
up to
15 years

Basic garage package includes:

• Uninsulated 9' x 7' Door • One 36" Man Door
• One 48" x 36" Window • Shingles • Framing
Labour, site preparation, concrete pad and tax not included.

See in-store for details.

BLOWOUT

BUY
25%
OFF

DOOR
HANDLES & LOCKSETS

SAVE $20
99

59

Pedestal
Sump Pump
1-3 HP.
3.5 amp.
#3053907
Reg. 79.99

SAVE $3
99

SAVE $25
99

Discharge
Hose Kit

1/2 HP
Submersible
Sump Pump

9

1-1/4" x 24'.
#7495575
Reg. 12.99

134

#83722080
Reg. 159.99

EVENT 5 PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 12, 2017

3003 Baseline Rd., Hilton Beach, 705-246-2475

Don’t
Don’tswing
swingand
andmiss
missthis
this year’s
year’s baseball and soccer
season!
Registrations
are now being accepted fo

Registrations
aretonow
beingaged 5-18 and
Baseball
is open
children
accepted for this year’s season.
Baseball is open
to children are DUE AP
Registrations
aged 5-18 and for soccer
children
aged 3-18.
Coaches, Assistant
Coaches,
Referees, and Umpires a

Don’t swing and miss this year’s baseball and soccer season!

are DUE
APRIL
2017.let us know!
IfRegistrations
you are interested
in helping
out,7,please
Sprinkle with the chopped scallions before
705-246-2625 Ext. 200
serving for a pop of colour
Registrations are now being accepted
for this
year’s season.
Coaches,
Assistant
Coaches, Referees,
Baseball is open to children aged 5-18
and for soccer
children
aged 3-18.
Top with Mango Aioli
and
Umpires
are also
needed.
www.stjosephtownship.com
½ cup frozen mango chunks, thawed
½ cup mayonnaise
Registrations are DUE
7, 2017. in helping out, please
If youAPRIL
are interested
½ tsp finely grated lime (or lemon zest)
2 tsp fresh lime juice (or lemon juice)
let us know!
Coaches, Assistant Coaches, Referees, and Umpires are also needed.
Whirl this together in the food processor until
705-246-2625 Ext. 200
smooth
If you are interested in helping out, please let us know!
Ext. 200
Serve705-246-2625
with sweet potato
puree and your fawww.stjosephtownship.com
vourite greens …… Crusty Bread …. Wine of
course
…
www.stjosephtownship.com
Susan Muise
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Murray Pritchard

Carl Thomas

Salesperson
705 356-1416 office
705 849-0976 cell
705 356-0094 fax
murray@royallepage.ca

Broker/Owner

705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

Northern Advantage

Office: 705-942-6000
View More Pictures online at www.carlthomas.ca
Caroline Miller

TING
S
I
L
W
E
N
SHELTERED LAKEFRONT!

Modern, open concept cottage or year round home on
103 feet of waterfront. 3 BR’s,
full bath, wood stove,huge
covered front deck overlooking the water. Furnishing
included. $174,900.

COOL LAKE
BREEZES!

Salesperson
416 931-1449 cell
705 542-9967 cell
705 942-6000 office

ROOM FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

Carolinemiller@royallepage.ca

3BRM cottage with spectacular views elevated deck
overlooks second deck
perched on water. new
kitchen. $400,000. Price inc.
cottage/property next door.

AFFORDABLE COTTAGE

NESTLED ON THE
SHORELINE

ISLAND RETREAT!

Enjoy the summer
at Sun Set Point, .
Large level lot with large screened
over 350 ft of water- porch facing wafront. $209,000.
ter. . $99,000.

Relaxation, water
sports, fishing, or
3 bdrm w amazing
reading a book by
views. Old stone
waters edger on the
fireplace. porch
large deck. All new
overlooking shoreline. upgrades to this Island
Retreat. $185,000.
$169,000

GREAT SUMMER
RETREAT
wrap around
deck overlooking
Lake, cozy 2 bdrm
cottage $89,000.

YOU’LL LOVE THE
VIEW!
Lake front home
new kitchen, large
deck overlooking the water.
$215,000.

FOUR SEASON
WATERFRONT

2500 sq ft.home near Bruce
Mines.4 bdrm 2 bath.Main
fllaundry. Tiered deck overlooking water & 50 ft. sand
beach. $289,000.

A RUSTIC LANE

100 acre maple
bush. Open concept full basement,
huge garage and
separate 28 x 36
Shop. $449,000.

QUIET AND PRIVATE

over 300ft of waterfront
on 2 acre wooded lot.
seasonal camp,overlooking water, storage
building & all furnishings
included. $119,000.

CENTURY FARM

100 rolling acres of field,
maple ridge & bush.
Large farm house 3
bdrms & full bath Private
but close to Richards
Landing. $179,900.

COMMERCIAL

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!

Commercial building in Hilton
Beach close to the marina. Presently operated as a restaurant which
can be continued or converted
to other uses. Call for more info

$89,500

VARIETY STORE PLUS!

A unique opportunity to operate
a well established store in Hilton
Beach. Convenience store, Lotto,
LCBO outlet. High traffic location
and near the waterfront and busy
marina.

ISLAND COMMERCIAL

Create your own employment on
Beautiful St. Joseph Island at this established bakery / cafe. Price includes
land, building & equipment.
Continue the exiting model or initiate
your own ideas. Great opportunity.
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MILLION DOLLAR
VIEW
500 feet of shoreline on Gordon
Lake & 60 acres
of wilderness.
$249,000.

Red Hat Society Hawaiian Dinner

IT Drop-in Night

Hilton Union Public Library
Monday nights starting at 7pm
(This service is free)

This service will be continuing throughout the year. Watch the Island clippings and facebook for notices
and updates to the program. If you want to be sure the IT Drop-In is on, feel free to call Monday between
3-5pm to verify that night’s session.
Last chance to answer our IT classes survey
Go online to complete before March 31 (less than 5 minutes).
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/6J6PWNW
or Call 705 255-3520 (Leave a message) or Email hiltonunionlibrary@gmail.com
(group instruction will be scheduled based on the demand)
Like us on Facebook (Hilton Union Public Library) and get notifications of
upcoming classes and updates.

Funding provided by the Government of Ontario
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Sharp-Tailed Grouse
The sharp-tailed grouse is a game bird that’s
habitat is spread throughout the prairies and
parklands, Alaska and parts of Ontario but due
to hunting by European settlers, the bird is no
longer found in much of its native areas. It is
the provincial bird of Saskatchewan.
They are very well adapted for the cold, with
feathers covering their legs all the way to their
toes and feathers that cover their nose to warm
the air they breathe. They tend to flock together so there are more eyes to keep a look out for
predators. We saw a covey of six sharp-tailed
grouse walking and pecking across our property. the other afternoon. Unlike the pheasants,
who seem to run the second we walk across our
house to snap a photo, these girls stayed put
and nibbled at our garden. We were amazed
by them at first, sure, but soon we realized we
would be battling these guys once we plant our
seedlings in the summer.
Sharp-tailed grouse, like other species of grouse,
have leks, which are dancing grounds for courtship. They are usually large areas of dry vegetation that is trampled down by many males
performing their courtship dancing. The males
begin gathering in early spring in the lek area,
and the females arrive weeks later. The males
spread their wings and stamp their feet rapidly,
spinning around in circles and cooing at the
females, inflating their vibrant purple air sacs
on the sides of their necks. Females will then
choose mates and begin to nest. Leks are used
for sometimes decades. Sometimes, the destruction of habitat or invasion of taller grasses and
trees onto the lek area will make males abandon
the site. It is important not to disturb leks as it
may disrupt the breeding activities of the grouse
and possibly force them to abandon the lek.

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 374 50th Annual
Maple Syrup Festival
PRESS RELEASE: March 27, 2017.
by: John Shannon, Public Relations Officer, RCL Br.
374, Richards Landing
The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 374, Richards
Landing, on the occasion of the Golden Anniversary
of their Maple Syrup Festival, is going GREEN! You
read that correctly - no more styrofoam! We will be
using bio-degradable plates and cups to serve up our
usual scrumptious St. Joseph Island produced Maple
Syrup; all you can eat pancakes and sausages; coffee,
tea and juice. Even our trash will bedisposed of in
bio-degradable paper bags.
In conjunction with this theme, our coffee supplier is
St. Joseph Island Coffee Roasters. All their
“coffees are 100% Fairtrade Certified, all organically
grown”.
Fifty years ago, when our Maple Syrup Festival began,
RCL Br. 374 was located in the core of the
Village of Richards Landing’s business district, in the
same building that now houses The Green Oak Gallery & Gift Shop. At that time, it was suggested that a
Maple Syrup and Pancake fundraiser be held.
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The event was so popular that the membership turned it into an Annual event. The Maple
Syrup Festival has grown into RCL Br. 374’s
largest, yearly fundraiser! None of this would
have been possible without the army of Volunteers; both Legion members, and from the
surrounding Communities. We acknowledge
and thank all Volunteers who have contributed
to the success of Maple Syrup Festival.
One of those Volunteers is Comrade Harold
Kent, a Veteran and a 50 year member of RCL
Br. 374, who reluctantly admits that his 90 plus
years are “starting to slow me down”. Again
this year, Comrade Harold plans to be there
early each morning to ‘get the grills up to
temperature’; just as he’s done from the beginning.
As they’ve done for the past two years, Sault
Ste. Marie & Algoma District CUPE is supporting our Maple Syrup Festival. They will choose
one of the four Festival days. On that day they
will pay for the meal of a specified number of
attendees. This is a major financial commitment. We acknowledge and thank CUPE for
their support.

INVITATION TO JOIN THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Do you have a strong vision for rural health care and know which
direction it should be heading?
The North Shore Health Network is inviting candidates to apply to be
members of the Board of Trustees. The following skill areas have been
identified as the focus for 2017-2018:






If you possess one (1) or more of these skills, application packages are
available online at www.nshn.care or at any of the following locations:
• Blind River Site - Admitting Desk
• Thessalon Site - Front Entrance
• Matthews Memorial Site - Front Entrance
Please return completed application packages no later than 4:00 pm on
Monday, May 1, 2017.
All vacancies will be filled by vote at the upcoming Annual General
Meeting to take place Tuesday, June 13, 2017.

Maple Syrup Festival is not just about savoring the syrup, pancakes and sausages.
Display areas have been setup around the
James Harten Memorial Hall for the thirty or
so Vendors who support us. This includes six
or seven of our Island and Area Maple Syrup
Producers who will have their products for
sale.
The RCL Br. 374 Membership and its’ supporters invite you to come out, drive down, cross
over, The Bernt Gilbertson St. Joseph Island
Bridge to beautiful St. Joseph Island sometime during our Maple Syrup Festival. It is
held on the weekends of April 1 & 2; and April
8 & 9 - from 8 am to 3 pm each of those days,
in the James Harten Memorial Hall, 1534 10th
Side Rd. (Hwy 548), Richards Landing.
Meal prices are: $9.50 Adults; $8.50 Seniors;
$5.00 Children (Under 12 yrs). While you are
there, we encourage you to enjoy the meal;
visit the vendors; and take the opportunity to
speak to some of our friendly Volunteers.
For further information contact RCL Br. 374
Office, Mon thru Fri, 9 am - Noon, 705-2462494 or Anne 705-246-7269

Clinical Experience
Accounting
Legal Expertise
Public Affairs and Communication
Construction & Project Management

5th Annual

AlgomaTrad FUNdraiser

Trivia Night 2017
Friday April 21st

Legion Hall, Richards Landing
(New Location)

Doors Open - 7:00 p.m.
Games Begin - 7:30 p.m.
New this year: The Community Challenge
Winning table’s entry fee will be donated to the
charity/not-for-profit of their choice.

Table of 10 = $200 or $20/person

Reserve by Tuesday, April 18th.
705-257-6106 or visit algomatrad.ca to book

CASH BAR
MUSIC
DOOR PRIZES
COMPLIMENTARY SNACKS
Join us as we continue our work to develop AlgomaTrad’s
PERMANENT HOME on St. Joseph Island!
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Northern Advantage, Brokerage
Independently owned and operated

Helping you is what we do

DAVID NELSON

Cell 705-941-1947

Sales Representative
davidontheisland@gmail.com

• ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
WATERFRONT
RED MAPLE DRIVE...

1387 Littleton

Large quality bungalow on expansive double
town lot within walking distance to all
amenities. $259,000

1581 Bridge Road, (Mom’s Restaurant)
Well established popular restaurant in high
traffic location. 70+ seats. Great opportunity!

$229,900

1733 Hilton Road

Thompson Maple Products –
171 Acres including business & residence.

3236 Ash Street

Gorgeous island home on 5 town lots.
Custom designed & built with natural
cedar siding. Village Lots. $359,900

2644 Canoe Point Rd

Expansive double Canoe Point lot with
immaculate open concept bungalow &
expansive garage/workshop.$525,000

1355 Richards

Excellent brick bungalow with spectacular
view overlooking Richards Landing & the
North Channel! $359,900

3345 Haight Road

Gorgeous cottage with spectacular view of
Twin Lakes. $234,900

2392 U Line Road

Privacy Plus in this 3 bdrm on 10 acres!

$144,900

607 Centre Line

An outdoors Person's Paradise! 300+ acres
of field, forest, streams & ponds. Massive
garage / workshop.$395,000

9 Main Street-Desbarats

Extensively updated 3 bdrm with loads of
character on large lot & close to
amenities. $119,900

• CALL ME FOR ST. JOSEPH
ISLAND HUNTING/WOOD
AND WATERFRONT LOTS

305 Finns Bay Rd

3389 Joques Bay Rd

42 Acres with 1240’ frontage with cottage & garage! $250,000

Spacious & bright 4 bdrm waterfront home
with loads of appeal & Character with 220' of
privacy in Prime Location! $479,900

Joques Bay Rd

Lots 6, 7, 8 & 9 Canoe Point Rd.

4 bdrm camp on excellent recreational
property all on 147 acres. $134,900

2061 U Line Rd

Solar power 2 bdrm with garage with
over 4700 feet of Pristine Waterfront on
114 Acres. $395,000

1843 Shore Road

Beautiful Character waterfront home w/ gorgeous sand beach, dbl garage with huge
workshop & so much more! $279,900
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410’ water frontage on Canoe Point Road

$369,900

25 Rennison

Cozy Cottage or home w/ great sand beach.
25 min from town, 2 bdrms, storage building,
sauna. A beautiful Lake Superior get-away!

1430 F & G Line Rd

$164,900

Tastefully renovated open concept home
has it all with spectacular views!

$299,900

Northern Advantage, Brokerage
Independently owned and operated

DAVID NELSON

Sales Representative

Helping you is what we do

Cell 705-941-1947

davidontheisland@gmail.com

Spring is just around the corner!
And as the weather heats up on St. Joseph Island,
so does the Real Estate market! Last year was an
exceptional year for local sales, so if you are
considering selling your home, shore or wood lot,
now is the time to call me.
Let me help you make an informed decision based
on the current market value of your property.
Together we can prepare for the sale of your
property, and then I will be there to guide you as
you proceed with the sale of your home.
Discover the benefits of listing with a lifetime
Island resident and a Realtor with 22 years of
proven success and experience in our local market.
Now is the time to call me for a free consultation.

David Nelson 705 941 1947
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News From St Joseph Island Voyageurs

THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH
OFFICE ASSISTANT/HEALTHY LIVING
COORDINATOR
Applications are being accepted for the above position to
provide administrative support for Township business, as well
as to plan, coordinate, and oversee a variety of recreational
and health related programs. This is a permanent part time
position of roughly 32 hrs per week.
The successful candidate must be a self starter who is detail
oriented, have excellent written and verbal communication
skills, be knowledgeable of various social media sources, and
will have successfully completed a post secondary program in
Recreation, Leisure Services, Programming or Office
Administration, along with a minimum of three years related
experience. A complete job description is available at
www.stjosephtownship.com
Interested candidates are asked to submit a cover letter and
resume outlining their experience and qualifications by 4:00
p.m. on Friday, April 7, 2017 to:
Carol O. Trainor, Clerk Administrator
The Township of St. Joseph
stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca
The Township of St. Joseph is an equal opportunity employer. We
thank all those who apply, but only candidates who are selected for an
interview will be contacted.

SUMMER STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES
The Township is currently accepting applications for the
following summer positions:

I would like to thank our entire executive who
have stepped up to help keep the club active.
Also to the club volunteers who come out to
make our Family Day weekend a success and
help keep the trails open.
On this note, the club, like all other not for
profit organizations are facing a dwindling
volunteer base. We need more people who are
interested in keeping a snowmobile club with
excellent trails on the island to come and join
our club. A few years ago we faced this same
situation and did get some new and younger
members but it hasn’t grown since. The following year will be a make or break year for this
club, we cannot continue as we now stand.
Our last meeting for this season is on Tuesday
April 25th at the clubhouse on the P-line Rd.(Jocelyn Hall). This is a pot luck supper at 6:30
p.m. with meeting and elections to follow. I
encourage all who are interested in keeping a
St Joseph Island Snowmobile Club to attend
this meeting.
Thanks to all for a great season.
Pat Davey, President
705-450-6745

Marina Attendant (2)
Public Works/Environmental Services
Parks and Recreation Assistant (2)
Students must currently be enrolled in, and returning to
school in September 2017.
A cover letter and a resume outlining work experience and
which position students are applying to must be addressed
to the undersigned and received no later than 4:00 pm on
Monday, April 10, 2017:
Carol O. Trainor, A.M.C.T.
Clerk Administrator
The Township of St. Joseph
PO Box 187, 1669 Arthur Street
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0
stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca

Another season of riding is over with the trails
being closed on Sunday Mar. 26th. I would like
to take this opportunity to thank all the landowners who so generously give us permission
to access their property. All club members and
all snowmobile riders are reminded that accessing their property is a privilege not a right,
and you must respect their property.

Ph: 705-246-2625

The Township is an equal opportunity employer. We welcome new
Canadians, visible minorities and students with accessibility
requirements to apply. We thank all who apply, but only those
selected for an interview will be contacted. Information collected
shall only be used for the purposes as set out in this notice.
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HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local

Call me for a quote today!
Patrick Gladu

Sault Ste. Marie Insurance Agency
683 Great Northern Road

Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

705-910-0073
pgladu@allstate.ca

Kari Gamble, RMT

Registered Massage
Therapy

Now available by
appointment only at the BridgeLink Centre
every Tuesday. Still offering in home treatments.

Serving Echo Bay to Thessalon
Call 705-971-2249
Email: karilynngamble@hotmail.com

Hydronic Heating and Cooling

Geothermal heating and air conditioning systems

Jake Stubbe

Sales / Service / Installation
northerngeo1@gmail.com
(705)989-7220 cell

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance
Call GREG

989-7794 IHI@live.ca

Published weekly by
Andrew & Beth Kwon
HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 705 246-7678 •
By mail: The Island Clippings, 2328 Huron Line, Richards
Landing, Ontario P0R 1J0.
Off-Island Subscription Rates:
$65. per year plus tax.
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements beyond the
amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the ad
in which the error occured. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time due to
price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The
editor reserves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor.
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Desbarats Cou ntry Produce
Open Sat 10-4 plus by chance

2017 Greens are here
Lettuce and radishes
Fresh baked bread
plus much, much more
4378 Government Road

Just outside Desbarats. Follow the blue market signs

HA-HA...continued from cover

BUSINESS SEMINAR
How to Start (or Reboot)
a Successful Business
Join Thomas Henshell and other entrepreneurs for:

GOAL SETTING STRATEGY
SALES
INNOVATION
FINANCE
APR MARKETING
EMPLOYEES
GROWTH
Practical learning with actionable steps you can
take TODAY with your business or idea. Young
or old, experienced or new, full head of hair or
bald, this seminar is for everyone.
SUN

2

RICHARDS LANDING LIBRARY
$20/Person or $30 for Two

in their future endeavours.
As for the Bowlerovskis, they’ve settled into life on St.
Joseph Island fairly well. You may have seen Bill tanning
himself on Beech Beach or Jan taking their 11 Pomeranians for walks around Jocelyn Township. The couple,
who are empty nesters, have a son who lives in Las Vegas
and is also looking into investing in the island. Bartholomew Bowlerovsi and his wife are currently scouting locations, interested in opening a Vegas-style buffet
somewhere on the island.
“We’re very community-minded people,” says Bill. “We
would like to see this island grow. I can already picture
‘The Richards Landing Strip.’ It might not be Vegas version 2.0, but never the less it will be grand.”

Look for a coupon in this week’s Clippings for a free
game once Uncle Bill’s Bowlarama opens this summer.

Part A 2 - 5PM, Break, Part B 7-9:30PM

*As you are probably aware by now, this article is an April
Fools joke. We are happy to continue this light-hearted tradition. We had a lot of fun writing this and hope
everyone enjoys it.

THIS IS
MY QUIT
STORY.

However, we can’t help but think that an Island Bowling
Alley wouldn’t be such a bad idea...

Smoking changed Ed’s life in a heartbeat.
We can help you quit smoking. Call Algoma Public Health at
705-942-4646 or TF at 866-892-0172.
See Ed’s full story at algomapublichealth.com/myquitstory.

5 in 5
Partnership
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VILLAGE OF HILTON BEACH

Island Insight
In response to an article from a couple of months
back regarding data limits on wireless Internet
here on the Island, I thought I’d offer a few suggestions to help minimize the pain, so to speak,
until such time as Bell changes their plans to
reflect modern Internet usage.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR STUDENTS

The following positions are available:
Marina Attendant/Special Events
Grounds Maintenance/Special Events

Having been directly involved in the computer
field for over 20 years I’ve watched as data requirements for the average household have spiked
dramatically with the introduction of services such
as Youtube, Facebook and Netflix, while Internet
Service Providers have been very slow to keep
pace, leaving you and I trapped in a world of rising
usage that is (in most cases) unavoidable and
costly. There are, however, ways to reduce this
seemingly skyrocketing data usage following a few
simple steps.

Please apply including
a cover letter and resume
by 4:30 p.m. on April 11, 2017
by e-mail or to the address
noted below.

Facebook

Village of Hilton Beach
3100 Bowker Street
Hilton Beach, ON P0R 1G0
705 246-2242
peggy@hiltonbeach.com

Have you noticed how many videos people post to
their Facebook pages these days? And, by default,
those videos load as soon as you scroll down to
them and start to play. Video eats up a lot of your
monthly data, so let’s start by stopping those pesky videos from loading automatically.
At the top of the page, click on the down arrow at
the far right, right next to the ?.
Click on ‘Settings’ and then click on “Videos”.
Change the Video Default Quality to ‘SD Only’
and set to ‘Off’ “Auto Play Videos”.

VILLAGE OF HILTON BEACH
PART-TIME LANDFILL ATTENDANT

Your timeline videos will now only play when you
click on them and being in SD quality, they are
optimized for limited data users such as ourselves.
YouTube
I’ve noticed that many of my customers are unaware that Youtube has a feature to reduce data
usage. While difficult to reduce the quality of
videos universally, and, thus, the amount of data
consumed, we can lower video quality for each video we watch simply by clicking on the little gear
icon at the bottom of each Youtube video. Under
“Quality’ you can set your video to 480p or 360p.
The lower the number, the lower the data usage.
480p is suitable quality for computer screens and
laptops. 360, 240p or lower is suitable for tablets
and phones. Again, the lower you set that number, the less of your monthly data limit you will
use up. The quality of the videos you watch will
be reduced somewhat, but the smaller the device,
the less of a difference you will see.

Applications will be received by the undersigned
until April 11, 2017 at 4:30 p.m. for the
following position:
Part-time Landfill Attendant
This is a part-time job from May to September,
2017. A job description is available upon
request. All applicants are thanked for their
interest but only those persons who are selected
for an interview will be contacted. Qualified
applicants are invited to submit a letter of
interest and resume to:

Following these easy steps should help in curbing
monthly overage charges.
Bryan Smith
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Peggy Cramp, Clerk-Treasurer,
Village of Hilton Beach
3100 Bowker Street, P. O. Box 25,
Hilton Beach, ON P0R 1G0
705-246-2242
peggy@hiltonbeach.com

Crossword (solution on page 19 - no peeking!)
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ACROSS
1
4
7
12
13
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DOWN

Resort hotel
Extremely high frequency (abbr.)
Capital of Ghana
Wheel center
Turf
Nimbus
Tax agency
Strategic plan
Utilize
Lad
Show
Within the sound of voice
Pour out
French "yes"
Day of the week (abbr.)
Goofed
Short-term memory
Camp bed
Shy
Gulf-like
Rhymers
Top
Household cleaner brand
Able to give meaning to
__ Lanka
Great ape
Grain
And so forth
Lodge
North by east
Visit

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
17
19
22
23
24
25
27
29
30
32
36
38
39
41
42
45
46
47
48
49
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Bake unshelled eggs
Mush up
That which is absurd
Marrow
Boiling
Popular president's initials
Performer
Potter's needs
Tooth
Fear
High naval rank (abbr.)
Reduced
Take to court
Enter
Seat guests (pl)
Extinguished
Dickens'Tiny __
Fleet
Farm credit administration (abbr.)
Steal
Drain
Legume
Hurt arm holder
Burn
Cake
Cut cheese
__ Jones Industrial average
Bard's before
Trend
__ fire
Workplace
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Classifieds and Annoucements

New Classified service for 2017!

For the modest cost of $5 we will include a thumbnail sized photo of your item on this page as well as a full sized image in
a special album on our facebook page to give people the opportunity to see your items without having to arrange a time to
check them out. *Personal items only. $5 charge is in addition to the $10 charge if classified ad is over $1000 (if applicable). HST additional. You must supply the photo.

FOR RENT
Spacious 2 bedroom apartment
in Richards Landing, Littleton
Fourplex, close to all amenities,
country atmosphere. Available
May 1st. 705-246-2764

FOR SALE
Beef For Sale : Local, Naturally
raised.  Sides cut & wrapped
to order : $3.85/lb. Steaks and
Roasts available individually.
Hamburger : $3.50 /lb. Call
David & Jackie Emiry at 705246-7621
For sale: yarn. Sayelle, chunky
50 grams. 12 for $5 or .50
cents each mix and match.
Large balls 5 for $5 705-2462017
For sale: Free Rust Offer: Packaged in 2000 Chrysler Intrepid in
running condition but selling ASIS Recent windshield front strut
assemblies calipers 4 decent
Winter tires Motor & Tranny are
fine 183000KM $537-will deliver
246-7370 anytime.
Wanted: Been Sent to Doghouse-Need Bed! Single prefered (Twin-OK, Double-Maybe).
Expecting visitors in a couple of
months, our floors are just too
hard. Fair price is nice, free is
also acceptable. 246-7370
Wanted: Looking for a milling
machine. Bench top preferred.
Please call Ian 705-246-2800.
Large Fisher woodstove - in
excellent condition $500 call
(705) 541-1477
Girls 18” Frozen bicycle
$50 (705) 541-1477
Clean fill wanted - call 879-1757

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Hilton Union Public Library
is taking donations of movies on
DVDs to loan out at the library.
Please call 705 255-3520 and
leave message to arrange pick up
or drop off donations during library
hours (see back page of clippings).

50th Annual Maple Syrup Festival
hosted by the Royal Canadian
Legion Br. 374 St. Joseph Island.
This year’s festival is going Green,
no more Styrofoam! April 1st, 2nd,
8th and 9th at 8am to 3pm. Enjoy
an all you can eat pancake and
sausage breakfast served with
wonderful Golden St. Joseph Island
Maple Syrup. Make sure to check
out the many diverse vendors. Visit
our Facebook page Maple Syrup
Festival Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 374 St. Joseph Island. For
more information contact 705-2462494.
NORTHERN CREDIT UNION DELEGATES 5th ANNUAL AUTISM AWARENESS BAKE SALE. Will take place
at Richard’s Landing Branch March
31st from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. Lots
of baking, chocolate puzzle piece
lollipops along with our new Autism
Awareness item...puzzle piece
design shower curtain and our ‘light
it up blue’ light bulbs and chances
on beautifuldoor prizes. All proceeds
go to support local Autism programs.
Hope to see you there!
AlgomaTrad 5th Annual Trivia Night
Fundraiser April 21, Legion Hall
in the Landing. Tables for 10 can
be booked for $200. Community
challenge - winning table chooses
charity of choice to donate their
$200 to. We hope to get as many
groups out as possible as this event
will be supporting the development
of AlgomaTrad’s newly acquired
home (Heritage Centre for the Arts)
on the F & G Line. Please call
705-257-6106 to book or email
punchbug150@yahoo.com.
On Saturday, April 1st at 7pmat the
Harmony St Marks Fellowship Hall
(back door) Everyone is welcome.
Come and bring your family and
friends. There will be games there
or you can bring a game to play with
friends. Snacks will be provided, a
few door prizes also. Admission: by
a donation. Proceeds will go to the
Sunday School Lenten Project. For
more info call Lorrena at 705 246
2103

Yoga! April 2nd, 9th, 23rd 30th,
& May 7th. 5 classes for $50 on
Sundays at 10:00 - 11:15. Please
pre-register by March 30th,
contacting Kristina at 987-0821
or email kristina_leith@hotmail.
com. Will run dependant on
registration.
Nordic Walkers,Saturday, April
1, 2017 at 10:00 at Gawas
Bay Dock. Will be walking the
Canoe Point Road. New People
Welcomed!
ZUMBA starts new on WEDNESDAY, April 5th at the gym
at St. Joseph Island Central
School from 7 till 8 pm.
The instructor Christina Sosa is
from the Soo.
For questions call 705-246-0346
$15.00 per session or commit to
5 sessions for $70.00

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Parks Canada, Fort St. Joseph
National Historic Site is looking to
hire a College or University student
for the summer months. Please use
this link to apply online:
https://emploisfp-psjobs.cfppsc.gc.ca/psrs-srfp/applicant/
page1800?poster=1024789 Posting
closes April 4.

Friday Night
Foods
at The Legion

No Friday Foods
due to the
Maple Syrup
Festival.
Friday Foods
returns April 14th.
BUSINESS SERVICES
Tax Preparation Services
Starting at $50 for a basic return.
Small businesses welcome.
Call P. Nadjiwon, CPA.
No calls on Sunday please.
Phone 705 246-0569.
COMPUTER REPAIR, over 20
years helping people with their
computer problems. Virus,
malware, hardware, software,
tutoring, home AND business.
Trusted and courteous onsite or
remote service. Call BRYAN
at 705-998-0106 2186 F & G
Line Road.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Parks Canada, Fort St. Joseph
National Historic Site is looking to
hire a Heritage Presenter for June
through September. Please use this
link to apply online:
https://emploisfp-psjobs.cfppsc.gc.ca/psrs-srfp/applicant/
page1800?poster=1022250 Posting
Closes April 3.
The St. Joseph Island Museum is
accepting applications for Summer
Student Employment. Please send
a cover letter and resume to Lavera
Crack, Box 59 Hilton Beach, or
e-mail laveramc@gmail.com by
Wednesday, April 19th, 4:00 p.m.
Positions dependent upon funding.
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Please see back cover
for guidelines on
classified advertising
before placing ads.

Sudoku

solution in next week’s Clippings

Uncle Bill’s

Bowlarama
present this coupon for a free game*
Last Week’s Sudoku Solution

*offer valid only on Wednesday
evenings, during a hail storm on
the first full moon of the year

CHILDREN’S LIBRARY NEW HOURS
WED, THURS,
FRIDAY 9-12
N_i_j
Eeei[
STORY TIME AND CRAFT 10:30
Km[Wji
>_hij!
SATURDAY 10-3

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK AND GET ALL THE NEWS

• Hatley Kid’s Rain
Coats
Boots
Save
Theand
Dates
MAY
13thLeggings
Annual Tea and Fashion Show
• Hue

Crossword solution
Solution:
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MAY 14- June 24th Soft good and Clothing Drive
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• Spring and
Summer Fashions

N_i_j•Eeei[
Hatley men’s and
women’s
sleepwear
Km[Wji
>_hij!

GH=F
3 <9QK
9 O==C
• Hatley
Kid’s
Rain
MONDAY
- SATURDAY
Coats and
Boots 10 - 5 • SUNDAY 11 - 4
• Hue Leggings
• Spring and
Summer Fashions
.02).333
JA;@9J<K D9F<AF?
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• Hatley men’s and

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A full service family salon offering
only the finest hair products.
Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner

Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Advertising
and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of charge to
Island residents, as a community service. Other than personal for sale ads the
announcement must be of value to the community. We reserve the right to
decide if the ad is of service to the community.
Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or services, to be sold for
profit, or generate income or events charging an entrance fee (which includes
“not for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at over $1,000. will incur
a nominal charge of $10. plus HST.
We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit
down to 50 words or less.
Business or commercial ads, including those placed by individuals do not
qualify as Classified ad or Public Service Announcements.
Such advertising must be via display advertising, governed by our published
rates in effect at that time.

705 246-0457

Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be repeated, at your
request (space permitting).
Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone, please
limit your content to a maximum of 50 words.
Ads can be placed by: Email to: islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 705
246-7678 (from 9 – 5, Mon-Fri)
Mail to: Island Clippings
2328 Huron Line, Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0
Or for non timely ads simply put it in
our pick-up box conveniently located
at Gardiner’s Corner. Kent’s Corner &
The Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

What’s Happening on St. Joe
Monday
Euchre, Legion Lounge - 7:30 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm (Open to all seniors)
Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am
Free pool at the Legion during lounge hours
Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm
The Children’s Library afterschool program - 3:20pm - 4:30 pm
Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Lounge - 7:30 pm
Free pool at the Legion during lounge hours
Childcare Algoma C.A.P. Children’s Playgroup - 10 am to noon
at Free Methodist Church
Community Quilting 1-3 pm, Main Floor Waterfront Centre
except 3rd week held at the Trefry Centre
Wednesday
Life Labs at the Dr. Trefry Centre - 9:30 to 10:30 am
Free pool in the Legion lounge 4pm - 7pm
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors)
705 246-0036
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) 1 pm to 3 pm
The Children’s Library 9 am - 12 pm, Story time at 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
League pool in the Legion Lounge at 7:00pm
Hilton Beach Library Book Club : 3rd Wednesday every month
from Jan - Nov 9:30am-11am at HB Library, call 705-971-1858
for booklist. Please Join us!
Jocelyn Social Ski/Snowshoe

Thursday
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3 pm.
Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee!
The Children’s Library 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime at 10:30 am,
Free pool at the Legion during lounge hours
Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 3 pm to 8 pm
Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm,
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers,moved to Hilton Beach
Waterfront Centre, near Post Office, same time - 8:30 am
The Children’s Library 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime at 10:30 am,
Archery, Hunters & Anglers Range - 7pm to 9 pm.
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm
Saturday
The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1pm to 5 pm
Free pool at the Legion during lounge hours
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm,
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Sunday
The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George
worships at 11 am at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints meeting at
McLennan Hall with services starting at 10am, all are welcome.
School 10:50 - 11:30 Sacrament Meeting 11:40 - 12:30
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach: See Saturday

